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diploma planning continues

Colleges around the world thirst for 
a new type of student. A student who 
can handle the stress of rigorous courses, 
academic challenges, and diverse out-
of-school interests. What could possibly 
consist of all of this? Three words: Inter-
national Baccalaureate Diploma, or more 
commonly known as the IB Diploma. 

The IB programme was introduced to 
FC three years ago, but has not yet been 
enacted. 

“This is a three-stage process and takes 
three to four years to complete,” said FC 
International Baccalaureate Programme 
Coordinator John Marsh. “Once all of the 
steps have been approved, we can start 
adding IB classes.” 

Much like AP classes, IB classes have 
exams and essays that are required in or-
der to receive the diploma. 

“The biggest exams are usually in May 
and results will follow that summer,” said 

Marsh. 
Exam times can run anywhere from 

an hour and a half to two hours and will 
be sent around the world to be graded. 

There are currently about 35 sopho-
mores interested in what IB has to offer. 
One of those students is sophomore Emi-
ly Lewis. As a sophomore, it is a tough 
decision this early in the program.

 “It would be cool to get a diploma 
and certifi cate for certain classes consid-
ering only about 10 percent of students 
actually follow through with the IB pro-
gramme,” said Lewis. 

She has already contacted a few col-
leges that said IB is a very nice thing to 
have; Lewis feels it will open her up to 
better, more challenging college classes.

Sophomore Spencer Day is having 
a hard time in making a decision as to 
what will be best for the future. Day said 
homework will begin to take over and 
his social life will dwindle, but hopefully 
the diploma will help him when apply-
ing to colleges.

Even though Day is still up in the air 
on his decision, parents and friends sup-
port him fully in everything he wants to 
do. 

“They give me advice on what classes 
to take and what would be good for what 
I like to do,” said Day.

The biggest step in order to achieve 
this diploma is to plan ahead. 

“As soon as you realize this is some-
thing you would want to do, it is time 
to start your four-year plan,” said Marsh. 

IB classes are junior and senior year 
and the program is open to all students. 

A student could take an IB class and 
not receive the IB diploma, but still get 
college credit for that class. It all depends 
on what kind of schedule  a student has.

However if a student receives an IB di-
ploma, new doors open. The classes help 
students prepare for strenuous college 
courses in the future.  

“With IB you can go anywhere, it’s a 
real big deal with colleges; they want that 
diploma,” said counselor Kirk Hamsley.
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Requirements
- For the school to have been 
through the application process

- For course  outlines to have 
been set

- To adjust current course 
outlines accordingly 

- To have been approved by the 
IB board

IB SCHOOL 
REQUIREMENTS

Find out if our school has 
what it takes to off er the 

IB Diploma:

A comparison of Bagpiper survey 
results of FC teachers regarding 
support for the IB diploma from 
two years ago and two weeks 

ago reveals FC faculty  members 
still have questions regarding the 

diploma. Sixty  percent of those 
surveyed indicated they do not yet 

feel prepared to implement  the 
program.
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Info according to IB coordinator John Marsh

Do you think FC is 
ready for the IB as it is?

11%
Possibly, 
with certain 
reservations.
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